REMOTE LEARNING EXPECTATIONS 2020-21 – Student and Family Agreement Document
Renaissance Charter School Students and Families:
By signing this document, you are agreeing that you understand and will abide by the conditions and
behaviors, below. Failure to abide by this agreement may result in academic or disciplinary consequences.
Student Expectations
1. I will be ready for my day as if I were going into the school building. I will complete the following BEFORE
classes start:
⚝ I will be out of bed and dressed in school appropriate attire; I will eat breakfast, and get water.
⚝ I will gather my materials and supplies (texts, paper, writing instrument, calculator, etc.)
⚝ I will prepare my workspace.
⚝ I will submit my "Student Check-In" every morning by 8:30 AM.
2. I will stay on Zoom during my entire classroom periods (even when completing my independent assignments)
so that I can utilize my teacher as a resource.
3. I will complete all of my classwork during the class period. I will not save classwork for “after.”
4. I must use my video for all of my classes. I understand that this is part of my attendance & “participation”
grade. I understand that I can set up a creative and school appropriate “background” for myself that I can
use during the Zoom meetings.
5. I understand that my parents must contact my teachers if I cannot use my video to show my face.
6. I will utilize the “away from your screen” indicator (navigate to the “participants” panel, click on “more” and
choose “away”.
7. I will use my full, real name indicated during the Zoom meetings.
8. I will treat all members of the School Community with respect, including myself.
9. I will use respectful, caring and supportive behavior and language.
10. I will not support other’s use of disrespectful, uncaring or unsupportive actions by laughing/smiling at, giving
my attention to or otherwise encouraging that behavior.
11. I will not take or post photographs or videos from a remote classroom without the consent of the adult in charge.
12. I will never share the link to live-video classrooms with anyone without a 'rencharter.org' email address.
13. I will never share inappropriate content.
Parent Expectations
⚝ I/we will set up a specific area where my/our child will do their school work.
⚝ I/we will communicate with the school if my/our child/children are having problems with their device.
⚝ I/we will let the school know if we are having problems with a device.
You are our partners in remote learning for your children. Please, monitor their digital experiences closely.
Student signature: ___________________________________________ Date:_________________________
Parent signature: ____________________________________________Date: :_________________________

